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ANNUAL EASTER EGG
HUNT
By Debby McClatchy
All you big and
little children, please
come join us at the
Dutch Flat Community Center, on Saturday, April 4th, 11:00
AM for our 7th annual
Easter Egg Hunt.
We’ll be there rain or
shine.
There will be
prizes for everyone,
a special hiding area
for the four years old
and under group, and
a hot lunch of homemade macaroni and cheese, meatballs, and
apple juice.
Everything is free thanks to the
center's Childrens' Fund. Bunny costumes
and ears are encouraged to add to the fun.
Anyone who wishes to donate a
dozen decorated eggs (please no plastic
eggs) or help on the day, please contact
Debby at 389-2120.
Hope to see you there!!

Locals Prepared For
Emergencies
During 2014 several citizens of Colfax, Weimar, Meadow Vista, Dutch Flat, and
Alta came together to form a Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT). The
local Team, created under the sponsorship of the Alta Fire Protection District, was
trained to FEMA and State standards in
disaster preparedness, disaster medical
operations, light search and rescue, emergency shelter operations and other disaster
assistance skills. Members of the Team are
prepared to render emergency assistance to
their family, their immediate neighborhood,
and first responders. Several members of
the Team are active in other capacities such
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as animal rescue, amateur radio, and orienteering that provide further learning opportunities.
Following a major disaster, first responders who provide fire and medical
services will have to prioritize the use of
their response resources. Individual preparedness, as well as the ability to safely and
effectively assist others, allows members of
the community to care for themselves until
more help arrives. FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) began promoting the nationwide use of local civilians in
1994 throughout the nation to form CERTs
as a means to connect the professional
response community with the people they
serve.

2013 CERT Class
CERTs have been used in a variety of
ways in major disasters such as the recent
King fire, Hurricane Sandy, search and
rescue operations, train derailments, storm
preparation and evacuations, and similar
emergencies. During 2014 the Alta CERT
participated in a countywide mass casualty
exercise involving over 200 first responders, a local train/bus collision exercise, and
a storm preparation and sheltering event.
Ongoing training included radio communications, traffic control, crowd management, orienteering, and pipeline and electrical safety.
CERTs, however, are involved in
much more than preparing for and assisting
with disasters. The local CERT participates
regularly in several community events such
as safety fairs, parades, community cleanups, organization fund raisers, and family
emergency planning.
Anyone interested can attend a free
basic training course scheduled to begin
March 14, 2014 at the Alta Community
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Center. Classes provide training in several
areas of personal, family and community disaster preparedness and support skills. After
successful completion of the course individuals may elect to become a member of the
Team. For further information email
afpd.cert@gmail.com or call (530) 6130920.

LET YOUR IRISH EYES
SMILE
By Marybeth Blackinton
Mark your calendars for the 3rd annual (at least in THIS century) St. Patrick’s
corned beef dinner on Saturday, March 7th,
at the Alta Community Center. The Dutch
Flat Community Center, in conjunction with
the Alta Volunteer Fire Department, will be
preparing the best corned beef dinner this
side of Colfax! Local hostess-extrodinaire,
Joanne Blohm, has volunteered again this
year to prepare her mouth-watering corned
beef, cabbage, ginger carrots and parsley
potatoes for the rest of us to enjoy. There
will also be homemade bread and desserts.
Doors and the bar will open at 5:00,
dinner will be served at 5:30. The bar will be
run by the Alta Volunteer Fire Department
and no outside alcohol is allowed. The raffle
will start at 6:45 and you must be present to
win. But, please, no seconds in the food line
until 6:45.
Tickets are $16 for adults, $8 for
children 12 and under . They can be purchased at the Alta Store, Dutch Flat Trading
Post and at the door if not sold out.
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Community Calendar
of Events
SPECIAL EVENTS
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 2015 - Dutch Flat
Community Center St. Patricks Dinner, Alta
Community Center. 5:00-7:30
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 2015 - Alta Fire
Protection District CERT training day. Alta
Community Center.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 2015 - Easter egg
hunt, Sierra Foothills Baptist Church, 10:00
AM
SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 2015 - Easter egg
hunt, Dutch Flat Community Center, 11:00
AM. Rain or shine
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2015 - Easter sunrise
services, Dutch Flat Diggins, 6:30 AM (hosted
by the Sierra Foothills Baptist Church)
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2015 - Pancake
breakfast, 7:00 - 11:00 AM, IOOF Hall, Dutch
Flat. Adults and children over 12 $6. Please
bring a non-perishable food item for donation
to Salvation Army’s food closet.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5, 2015 - Easter services,
10:00 AM. Unified service for everyone.
Sierra Foothill Baptist Church, 33990 Alta
Bonny Nook Road, Alta
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2015, 5:00-7:00
PM, Sierra Foothill Baptist Church annual
spaghetti dinner and pie auction. Alta
Community Center.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2015, 2:00 PM,
White Elephant Sale planning meeting, Dutch
Flat Community Center.

SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2015, 3:00-6:00 AltaDutch Flat School Student Art Show. Odd
Fellows Hall, 32775 Main Street, Dutch Flat.
More info, call, 530-389-8283.
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 2015 - Dutch Flat
Methodist Church Western Night, Dutch Flat
Comm. Center. Call Joe Hoffman, 389-8718
for more information
ONGOING EVENTS
Alta Attic Thrift Store - Thursdays
10:00 - 1:00
Bingo, Alta Community Center, 1st
Fridays, 7:00 PM - proceeds benefit the Alta
Volunteer Fire Department.
Dutch Flat Community Center
Board of Directors meeting 2nd
Mondays, 6:00 PM - Contact President
Marybeth Blackinton, 530-389-8393 or
marybeth0112@gmail.com.
Dutch Flat Community Center
monthly potluck: 3rd Thursdays. Sept.
- June, 6:00 PM - Dutch Flat Community
Center, 933 Stockton St. Bring a place setting and a dish to share
Dutch Flat Methodist Church pancake breakfast, 2nd Saturdays, 8:00 AM
-10:00 AM
Dutch Flat Community Center White
Elephant Sale donation acceptance, 2nd
Saturdays (starting in March), 9:00 AM-noon.
Dutch Flat Methodist Church Sundays Fellowship Dinner, 5:00 PM and Worship Service, 6:00 PM
Historical Society Board Meeting
Golden Drift Museum 1st Mondays - . Contact Doug Ferrier (530-389-2617 or dferrier@
foothill.net)
NFARA board meeting 3rd Tuesdays, 7:00 PM - locations vary. For more
information, call Jim Ricker, 530-389-8344
Pioneer Union Church, Gold Run
Sundays, 10:00 AM, Sunday Service
Sierra First Baptist Church, Alta
Sundays, 11:00 AM, worship service
Sierra First Baptist Church bible
study, Mondays 8:30 AM, 33990 Alta Bonny
Nook Rd., Alta.Bible study, For more information, call 530.389.2168
Sierra First Baptist Church Mondays, free community lunch 11:30 AM to
12:30 PM, 33990 Alta Bonny Nook Rd., Alta.
For more information, call 530-389-2168
Sierra First Baptist Church Thursdays Food Pantry, 10 AM-Noon, 33990 Alta
Bonny Nook Rd., Alta. For more information,
call 530-389-2168
IMPORTANT SCHOOL DATES
MARCH 30-APRIL 3, 2015 - Spring vacation
SUNDAY, APRIL 19, 2015, 3:00-6:00 AltaDutch Flat School Student Art Show. Odd
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Fellows Hall, 32775 Main Street, Dutch Flat.
More info, call, 530-389-8283.
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 2015, Alta -Dutch Flat
School Open House. Dinner fundraiser. from
5:30-6:30 PM; classrooms open 6:30-7:30
PM.
MONDAY, MAY 25, 2015 - Memorial Day
holiday
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3, 2015 - Eighth grade
graduation
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 2015 - Last day of
school
2014-2015 COUNTY AND STATE OFFICE
CLOSURES
Monday, May 25 - Memorial Day
Friday, July 3 - Independence Day
Monday, September 7 - Labor Day
Monday, October 12 - Columbus Day
Wednesday, November 11 - Veterans’ Day
Thursday, November 26 - Thanksgiving
Friday, November 27 - Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, December 25 - Christmas

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
by Marybeth Blackinton
By now, you've received your annual
Community Center
membership renewal request. We
have received a lot
of renewals from
our current members as well as new
memberships. It's
always gratifying to know we must be doing something right to maintain the community's trust. We appreciate your donations to
help keep our local stately building and the
grounds alive and well for future generations
to enjoy.
At the October potluck, it was brought
to the attention of the Board by local resident
and Dutch Flat Community Garden activist, Julianne Smith, that the deck on the
Hearse House was in dangerous and terrible
condition. Judge Rick Sims took the lead in
instigating a special drive to raise the money
needed to replace the deck. With generous donations by Judge Sims and Judge
Newsom, along with help from the Golden

Drift Museum and Golden Rule Rebekah
Lodge #68 we solicited bids for the repair
work. We received several bids from local contractors for replacing the dilapidated
viewing deck and chose Roark Construction out of Colfax. They have removed the
old deck, repainted the side of the building
and installed the new deck.
Our work with Placer County on the
grant application continues. The County
has put the construction of the fence out
to bid and received a bid. We hope to get
that started soon. We would like to get the
fence up before we re-surface the court
just to make sure the new surface doesn't
get damaged by fencing work. The playground equipment needs to have a proper
base within a foundation installed before the
equipment can be placed. Again, waiting for
good weather to dig the footings, build the
forms and pour concrete. We'll be looking
for volunteers to help with that project. A big
thanks to Bob Hampshire for leveling out
the playground area and removing excess
dirt from behind the building
Thanks also to Kim and Laura
Glassco for their generous donation of a
Pickle Ball net which has been temporarily set up on the tennis courts. Laura has
written a description of the game (see Page
5) for anyone who would like to use the net
(you will need to supply your own ball and
paddles).
I also want to compliment the newlyformed Potluck Committee. Betty Fetherson and Laura Glassco have taken on
organizing volunteers to decorate, set up
and clean up at each month’s potluck. They
have a different theme every month and the
results have been fabulous.
With the turnover in editorial duties
for the paper that occurred last year, the
paper continues to evolve - hopefully in a
positive way! Starting with this issue of the
paper, we’d like to spotlight staff and teachers with the Alta-Dutch Flat School as well
as some of their activities. We’re hoping
you will appreciate their work in helping our
kids grow up to be the best.

Do you know where this is?
(Answer on page 12)
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
ALTA STORE
By Joanne Blohm
(Editor’s note: This is the third of several
articles that will feature our local businesses.
As always, we would like to remind people to
eat and shop locally in order to support these
hard-working entrepreneurs.)

Have you met Joni and Rod Oldwin?
They are the owners of the Alta Store which
they opened in September, 2011. Rod was
co-owner of Oldwin and Riggs Drywall Inc.
in Citrus Heights CA and after 30 years, he
decided to retire in 2010. However, he was
not quite ready to sit at home and do “projects” so he and Joni decided they would like
to start a small grocery store in the mountains; not too high an elevation where they
would have to deal with massive amounts of
snow and definitely not in the more populated
areas in the Valley. After driving around for
months through numerous villages, they told
their realtor that they wanted a quaint mountain town and Alta fit all the qualifications.
Rod and his brother, Ken, bought
the store building from Chuck and Colleen
Scrivner (oldtime Alta residents) and started
their massive renovation of the store, the deli,
the outside of the building and part of the upstairs apartment. During this time, Rod and
Joni also bought the “old Post Office” which is
their Alta residence Tuesday through Friday.
Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays they are at
their house in Citrus Heights having fun with
their grandchildren. That is when you will see
Jamie and Judy working at the store.
Rod and Joni like to think of the Alta
Store as a convenience stop. They stock a
the most essential items like dairy products,
fruits and veggies, luncheon meats, canned
goods, ice and they are a dog food distributor
so they can pass the savings on to their customers. They acquired an off-premise liquor
license and Rod tells me that he does sell a
sizable amount of beer, wine and hard spirits.
Business continued on Page 5
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HOW’D YA GET HERE?
Dick Towle
By Marybeth Blackinton
EDITOR’S NOTE: Our usual columnist,
Shelly Willsmore, was unavailable to write
the column this month so Marybeth interviewed Mr. Towle for the article.
As an oral history novice, I am
hesitant to start with such a prominent and
remarkable person. But sitting in the cozy
home of Richard W. Towle off Moody Ridge
made the interview easy and enjoyable.
Dick was born October 20, 1926 in
Lincoln Nebraska to Leland and Irene Towle.
His grandparents obtained 1,380 acres in
what was known as the Kansas Territory
prior to becoming the states of Kansas
and Nebraska. As Dick grew up, his father
worked as a Municipal Court Clerk and his
mother a school teacher. Irene was so well-

respected that she received posthumous
awards from the State following her passing.
In 1943, when he was 17 years old,
Dick joined the Navy and served four years.
One of his assignments was in Greece
along with about 19 other enlisted personnel
and 300 civilians with the Marshall Aid
Project. He was proficient in German which
was helpful in Greece following the German
occupation during World War II. Dick’s
“Small World” experience was meeting
the doctor who was stationed in Greece
to care for the American personnel - the
same doctor that delivered him at birth in
Nebraska!
At the completion of his military
service in 1947, he enrolled in Iowa State
College and obtained two degrees: one in
Physics and one in Electrical Engineering.
It was while enrolled in college at Iowa State
that Dick met his first wife, Carolyn.
Dick and Carolyn moved to Van Nuys
California where he had accepted a position
with “Radioplane”. While employed there,

he developed equipment to read radar
for 360 degrees (it had previously been
restricted to 180 degrees). He also built the
instrumentation for the first jet airplane.
His work at Radioplane came to
the attention of personnel with Lockheed
Research in Palo Alto who were hiring for
many new projects. One of the projects
he worked on for Lockheed was designing
and building equipment associated with
putting monkeys in to space. Following
employment at Lockheed, Dick worked
for Philco Corporation conducting many
successful experiments and involved in
building the best receiver which remains so
to this day.
Dick and Carolyn are the parents
to four children: Russell, Karen, Shelly
and Richard L. Towle. They divorced in
1980. Dick
met his second
wife, Sally,
at a Parents
without Partners
meeting
in Rancho
Cordova in
1981. They
married and
settled in Alta a
few years later
in the home
he built and in
which he still lives. He lost Sally to cancer
on February 10, 2014.
In 1970, he accepted an engineering
job in Grass Valley but became dissatisfied
with the management of the firm and
struck out on his own working privately as
an engineering consultant. Additionally,
he bought a piece of property in Nevada
County, split it in to four parcels and built
and sold four houses. The homes were
kit homes manufactured by Diamond
International which Dick modified and
engineered to add a second floor.
It seems such a strange coincidence
that Dick is only a “shirt-sleeve relative”
of the Towle Brothers who owned and
operated a lumber company in our area
for a number of years. The company had
such a large influence in the history of the
Alta area and the “Towle” name isn’t that
common however Dick’s relation isn’t that
close. Yet he found himself in the Towle’s
backyard quite by coincidence. In the mid1970’s, Dick met the owners of a large
amount of property off Moody Ridge Road
and the Green Valley area. The previous
owners operated a mining operation for
serpentine rock along the North Fork of the
Amerian River. The serpentine was shipped
to El Dorado County and used for floor tiles
(known as “Ken Tile”).
Dick bought 320 acres from them
in 1977 which was to become the site of
his future home. Today the home has
a beautiful view of the North Fork of the
American River and canyon to the east.
It is filled with reminders of family and
good times. There is a large garage-shop
building as well as a second residential unit
on the property.
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Dick still maintains over 250 acres.
The Green Valley Trail to the North Fork
of the American River passes through his
property and in order to preserve free and
open access to the trail, he deeded the
property to the County of Placer in the mid1980’s. Today it remains as one of the best
hiking trails to the river in this area.
With so many accomplishments in his
lifetime and so much information still in his
head, it’s nearly impossible to get it all down
on paper in this short little article. Maybe
it’s time for Dick to put his memoirs down on
paper.

Pickle-Ball Has Come To
Dutch Flat

Business continued from Page 3
Rod’s brother, Ken, has recently
bought his share of the property and has
put the building up for sale. The Alta Store
and C & J Cafe have long-term leases so
any potential sale will not affect the operation of their businesses. Rod and Joni love
to meet new people and stay active in the
community by donating and supporting the
local churches and non-profit organizations.
So, if you haven’t met them yet, stop
in and say howdy , check out the the beautiful remodeling job and see what they have
to offer. They are also happy to share some
fantastic pictures of the Alta Store throughout the decades. Their hours of operation
10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, seven days a week.
The phone number is 530-389-2863.

By Laura Glassco
Pickle-Ball has come to the Dutch Flat
Community Center! A court has been painted
on 1/2 of the existing tennis court. You’ll
need to bring a paddle and balls to enjoy this
wonderful fast paced family-friendly sport.
Pickle-Ball is a racquet sport that
combines elements of badminton, tennis and
table tennis. Two, three or four players use a
solid paddle made of wood or composite materials to hit a perforated polymer ball, similar
to a wiffle ball, over a net. The sport uses the
dimensions and layout of a badminton court
and rules similar to tennis, with a few modifications.
Pickle-Ball was invented in Seattle,
WA in the mid 1960’s. It has quickly become
a popular fun game for players of all ages
and skill levels.
Because the court is small, all ages
can play without having to run the length of a
tennis court. The sport is extremely popular
with those that like to be active and outdoors.
What a great way to spend time with your
family and friends.

DID YOU KNOW THIS
ABOUT AUBURN?
By Debby McClatchy
Auburn had their Centennial in 1988. A
booklet was compiled of first hand recollections of some of the older residents. Here
are some of them; to be taken with a grain
of salt given the sources.
1. John C. Fremont stopped off in the Auburn area in the 1840s, to rest after a hard
crossing of the Sierras. His small round
tents left indentations in the ground, still
apparent in the 1920s, before being obliterated by the construction of Parkside Terrace apartments near Placer High School.
2. After finding Lake Tahoe in 1844, the
Stevens-Townsend-Murphy party followed
the American River Canyon down, climbed
out at the Foresthill Divide, crossed the
North Fork, and arrived in the Auburn area,
camping at a lush meadow that is now the
corner of Elm and High Streets.
3. Another group, the Buckner and Merritt party, is responsible for many of the
names along the Middle Fork; including
Greenwood Valley, Murderers' Bar, and
Buckner's Bar. After finding gold, Merritt
celebrated too long and hard, and soon
died of the drink.

Board members, Jim Sanders and
Marybeth Blackinton practice Pickle-Ball
on the temporary court at the Dutch Flat
Community Center
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4. Auburn has been the county seat of two
counties. The first was Sutter County,

where Auburn won over Ophir and Nicolaus,
by a vote larger than the entire population of
the county! Auburn then became the county
seat of Placer County in 1851.
5. Buildings were mostly constructed of
wood until 1854, when the whole town
burned down. Following the fire, structures
were then built mostly of brick.
6. In 1853 the town was known as the
"crossroads of the Gold Rush", as Auburn's
main contribution to the development of
Placer County, according to historian, Wendell Robie, was transportation. These routes
were, at first, very primitive. One driver of the
California Stage Line, allowed as how he was
late because of four feet of mud. They built
a plank road, sixteen feet wide and twelve
miles long, costing $90,000. It broke easily
and was not a success. The Lincoln Highway
improved the journey, unless it raied, bringing
vast mud flows to the level areas.
7. Gold extraction became more complex.
In 1857 the Green Mountain Boys, a group
of miners from Vermont, were using a sluice
thirteen miles long, built from five million
board feet of lumber!
8. Auburn's Chinatown occupied both sides of
Sacramento Street from Old Town up to the
railroad tracks. Named "Chinatown Hill", it
burned down in 1921.
9. In 1862 the Bear River Ditch and Mining
Company spent a million dollars to build the
flumes to bring water from mountain reservoirs to the town on a continuous basis. This
water helped mine ten million dollars worth of
gold, so a good investment. It was also right
in place when the area became Placer County's premier producer of fruit tree agriculture.
10. In 1868, a rumor stated the railroad was
going to bypass Auburn, but they would still
have to pay their share of the bonds. So
they unincorporated, taking twenty years to
re-incorporate, long after the railroad had
passed through town. Thought by some to
be a cagey ploy.
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Supervisors Honor Slain
Sheriff's Detective and
Wounded Deputy
January 07, 2015
In a solemn and emotional ceremony today, the Placer County Board of
Supervisors awarded a commemorative
coin to Jessica Davis, the widow of Sheriff’s Office Detective Michael David Davis,
Jr., who was killed in the line of duty last
October, and another coin to Placer County
Deputy Jeff Davis who was wounded during the gunfight that took the life of Detective Davis.
The Board created the commemorative coin program in 2002 to recognize acts
of heroism, longstanding community service, or exceptional acts that have dramatically improved or impacted people's lives.
Board Chairman Jack Duran, the
son of a retired deputy sheriff and with
siblings working in law enforcement, presented the coins and spoke of the events
that lead to the tragedies.
“Deputy Davis was working his regular patrol shift that day and he, like Detective Davis and many other members of the
law enforcement family, responded to the
call that a suspect in the murder of a Sacramento Deputy Sheriff, Danny Oliver, could
be in Auburn,” said Duran. “Neither of these
men hesitated to confront a criminal with
evil intent.”
Sheriff Edward N. Bonner, who was
present at the meeting along with numerous members of his office, thanked the
Board for its support during and after the
events of Oct. 24, 2014, when Detective
Davis was killed and Deputy Davis was
wounded.
“These coins are representative of
the men and women of the Sheriff’s Office,”
said Bonner. “These coins go to those men
and women who take that risk and serve
their community.”
Detective Davis was 42 years old
when he was killed. He would have turned
43 five days after his untimely death. He
was a homicide detective and had been

with the Sheriff’s Office 15 years. Deputy
Davis is an eight-year veteran with the
Sheriff’s Office and is still recovering from
his injury and is soon expected to return to
duty.

Excerpts from DUTCH
FLAT CHRONICLES by
Russell Towle
DIRECTORY OF PLACER
COUNTY
1861
DUTCH FLAT

Dutch Flat is situated in the northeastern part of Placer County upon a ridge
which divides the waters of Bear River from
those of the North Fork of the American. The
first permanent settlement at this place was
made in the Spring of 1851 by Joseph Doranbach. The name “Dutch” is derived perhaps
from the nationality of the gentleman who has
the honor of being called the pioneer settler
of the place and those who were his companions at the time, but it is difficult to conceive why “Flat” should be added to the word
“Dutch” in giving name to the then embryo
town, except it is to fully carry out and demonstrate the California custom of perverting
names.
Of the early history of Dutch Flat but
little is known that would be considered of
very great interest to the general reader
except that the place was considered in 1854
by persons then thought to be visionary individuals of sufficient importance as a mining
locality to warrant the construction of a water
ditch to convey the waters of Bear River upon
the tops of ridges for mining purposes. The
commencement of operations upon the ditch
known as the “Placer County Canal” gave

quite an impetus to the settlement of the
place and it continued to increase in population and importance until, at the completion
of the ditch in May 1959, it was about the
fifth town in the county in population. Since
the completion of the Placer County Canal,
the Bartlett and Thomas Ditch and other
ditches which convey water into the mines in
the vicinity, the town has steadily increased
in population until its voting population is
greater than any other town in the county –
the number of votes polled in the Presidential
election in 1960n amounting to five hundred
and one.
On the 29th of May, 1860 the first
number of the “Dutch Flat Enquirer”, a weekly
newspaper, was issued and is yet continued
seemingly well supported. The town may
now be said to be in a flourishing condition
and with a prospect of growing in size and
importance. According to the last census
returns, Dutch Flat contained nearly one
tenth of the whole population of the county.
There are, in the town and its surroundings,
140 families, 7 provision and grocery stores,
17 saloons, 8 clothing and dry goods stores,
2 breweries, 3 blacksmith shops, 2 hardware
stores, 2 tin shops, 2 hotels, and 1 drug
store; also a carpenter shop, a cabinet shop,
a restaurant, 2 butcher stalls, a baker, 3
schools and a church.
The mining resources of Dutch Flat
are extensive and the product of the gold
mines in the vicinity probably amounting to
about $20,000 per week, including the diggings at Lost Camp. The mining is principally
carried on by the hydraulic process, the supply of water furnished by the ditches being
ample to enable a large number of men to
keep constantly employed the year around
upon their claims. The yield of gold is steady
and remunerative to the operatives.
A company was organized the present
year called the “Lake Pass Turnpike Company” which has in contemplation the construction of a turnpike road from Dutch Flat
to Virginia City, Utah Territory, by the way of
Lake Pass. The contemplation of this road,
it is expected, will add much to the future
prosperity and importance of the place, it being claimed by its friends as the lowest pass
in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, the easiest
grade and the shortest route that a road can
be run from Sacramento to the Washoe silver
region and intersection wit the Great Central
Overland Emigrant Road.
Dutch Flat is situated high up in the
mountains, is surrounded with extensive forests of excellent timber for building purposes,
has numerous springs of excellent water and
the timber for fuel abundant and convenient.
In consequence of its elevated position, the
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town is regarded as a pleasant place for summer residence and the snows newer fail to
such great depth as to prevent travel to and
from the place for a great length of time during the winter season.

probably around May 9 or 16. We will be
shooting for the pool to open around June 6
or 13. Hopefully we get more rain between
now and then.
Your feedback is important to us. If you
have any ideas about how we can do a better job at the pool, or meet the Community’s
needs, please let us know.

SWIMMING POOL NEWS

The Lifeguard Training with Title 22
First Aid course will be offered by Auburn
Recreation District and will certify students in
Lifeguard Training, First Aid, and CPR for the
Professional Rescuer. In addition to first aid
and CPR skills, class covers water rescues,
professionalism, prevention, and many other
topics to prepare participants for a job as a
lifeguard. Also covered is Title 22, required by
the State of California for all lifeguards. Hurry,
this is a popular class and fills up quickly.
Age 15+
Location Auburn Recreation Park, 123 Recreation Drive, Auburn CA (Sierra Pool)
instructor Kathee McCarl
Fee $230 Resident | $235 Non-Resident
NOTES Books and related material must be
purchased from Red Cross prior to the class
starting. (download option also available).
Red Cross: 530.885.9392. A pre-course
swimming test must be passed.

By Doug Ferrier
This winter we have been working
with the Placer County Parks and Grounds
Division, as well as the Personnel Department to head off the types of problems we
ended out having last year that led to the
pool being shut down on some days due to
lack of available life guards. The County has
tweaked the qualifications of what it requires
new life guards to meet, and they now must
be at least 16 years old when they start work
at the pool and must have a valid Red Cross
Life Guard Certificate, a CPR Certificate and
an advanced CPR Certificate (also called a
title 22 certificate). Depending of the range
of ages of the life guards hired and what
they will be doing after the season is over
with, the County may hire a total of 5-7 life
guards to cover the season. Some of these
will be returnees from last year who have
indicated a desire to work here again, plus
two to four new hires.
One of the problems last year was
that the County waited until June to hire new
temporary life guard employees and it took
another two weeks to process them. Their
hiring list was only open for very short periods of time. We are now trying to get them
to keep the list open all year around so that
anytime they need to hire off it, they don’t
have to wait until the next open period.
It can be expensive and time consuming to get the necessary classes completed
and signed certificates in hand. Costs can
range over $300.00, and some of the classes aren’t given very often and fill up quickly.
They are given on weekends so that they
do not interfere hopefully with a person’s
regular routine. The Dutch Flat Community
Swimming Pool, Inc. has some money available and could assist someone willing to
take the classes, depending on need. Contact either Doug Ferrier at 389-2617 or Jim
Johnson at 389-8144 and we can see what
can be worked out. We can also keep you
current on what the time frames will be for
the County to do their hiring in.
Par usual, we will be doing our normal Spring cleanup of the pool grounds

March 30-April 4 Mon-Sat 9-3 PM
April 12-April 26
Sundays April 12 and 19: 1-6 PM
Sunday April 26: 1-9 PM
Saturdays April 18 and 25: 9-5 PM
If you are hired by Placer County as a
lifeguard for the Dutch Flat Swimming Pool,
it is possible you will be reimbursed for your
safety training expenses.

GOLDEN DRIFT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
By Doug Ferrier
On the last Sunday in November,
2014, I happened to be reading the
Sacramento Bee. On the front page of their
Travel Section was a long article about the
Chinese Temple Complex Museum located
in Oroville, California, the county seat of
Butte County. I almost never read the travel
section, so it was a little surprising to see
this article. As I have had occasions to go to
Redding, by way of Oroville and Red Bluff, I
thought it might be interesting to stop off and
see this temple complex. It was more than
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worth my time.
Oroville is located just on the flat
of the Sacramento Valley, at the edge of
the foothills, immediately adjacent to Lake
Oroville. Historically, it had a much larger
Chinese population than did the Dutch
Flat area (3,000+ versus 1,500+) but their
Chinese population did not last as long as
ours as the floods of 1911 washed much of
their Chinese District away and rather than
rebuilding, many of the Chinese moved
away to other cities and towns (Marysville,
Sacramento, Stockton, etc.).The City of
Oroville obtained ownership of the Temple
complex in the 1930s and since then has
renovated and restored most of it, staying
faithful to its original appearance. It costs $3
to roam unrestricted through the complex,
and guided tours can be arranged in
advance. Many of the artifacts we have
in our museum can also be seen in their
museum in a similar setting.
Each of the five temples is dedicated
to a different deity or religion. Some of
the temples in the complex are still in use
by area Chinese. The building complex
also houses a large collection of tapestry
and Cantonese folk art and costumes. A
replica of a Chinese Miner’s cabin is also
prominently displayed.
The Temples are open to the public
7 days a week, noon until 4 PM, and is
located at 1500 Broderick Street, only two
blocks north of Monterrey Avenue, one
of the main Oroville exits off of Highway
99/70. I would strongly urge anyone finding
themselves in the area to stop off and
view this historic complex. A real learning
experience to be had by people of any age
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evening program.
All activities are family friendly, free,
and open to the public.
For information contact Jim Ricker at 530389-8344 or email: jvricker51@gmail.com.

North Fork American
River Alliance - NFARA
by Jim Ricker
Spring Thing!
North Fork American River Alliance
will hold its Spring Thing 2015 on Saturday,
May 30 at the Dutch Flat Community Center,
933 Stockton Street. This annual event will
once again have activities in the afternoon as
well as an evening program. The afternoon
program starts at 2:00 and features a Raptor
show by Hawks, Honkers & Hoots, a rescue/
education group that has a live Red-tailed
Hawk, Swainson’s Hawk, American Kestrel, a
Peregrine Falcon, and an Osprey. A walking
tour of the area is also scheduled.

The evening program will include a
presentation about Salmon and the efforts
to make our streams once again navigable,
from ocean to spawning grounds, for Anadromous Fish. NFARA board members will also
give updates on current projects and recent
successes. The evening program starts at
7:00, doors open at 6:30.
Refreshment will be served for the

Suction Dredge Mining Update
In January, a Superior Court Judge
in San Bernardino County ruled that California Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW)
regulations restricting motorized suction
dredge mining and the current moratorium
on permits are pre-empted by the 1872
Federal Mining Law. This essentially means
the state has no authority to regulate suction dredge mining. Fortunately, the moratorium will remain in place until the California
Supreme Court reviews a separate case on
which the pre-emption ruling was based.
NFARA believes California has the
right to regulate activities that adversely
impact its rivers and streams. Motorized
suction dredge gold mining disturbs riverbeds, degrades habitat for fish and riverside
songbirds, impacts cultural resources along
rivers, causes noise pollution, and impairs
downstream water quality and endangers
public health by mobilizing toxic mercury.
NFARA is a member of a coalition of conservation groups and tribal governments that
filed a lawsuit against DFW over
their inadequate suction dredge mining
regulations. It is unknown what effect the
pre-emption ruling will have on our case.
In 2011 the State Legislature placed
a moratorium on motorized dredging until
DFW developed adequate mitigations for
impacts on water quality, riparian habitat,
and cultural resources. Legislation was
passed that required all significant adverse
impacts be fully mitigated and that DFW
establish a fee structure that fully pays for
itself. DFW regulations released in 2012
failed to do this so our coalition brought suit.
NFARA felt this was the only way to protect
our Wild and Scenic River from this inappropriate activity.
Thanks to Friends of the River in providing content for this article.

Poppies on Windy Point Trail
Photo by Susan Prince

SCHOOL PROFILE
By Lynette Vrooman
DAWN SIBLEY
Guiding me along the familiar hallways of Alta-Dutch Flat Elementary, long
time teacher and Alta resident Dawn Sibley
smiled and asked where I’d like to conduct
the interview. She opened the door to the
well-lit, warm eighth-grade classroom for
us to sit in students’ chairs. “I’m a bit nervous,” she said, and I assured her there was
no reason to be. “It’s just about how you
got here,” I said. “I have big shoes to fill, as
Shelley Willsmore couldn’t do the article this
time. And it’s just that easy—this article is a
way for community members to get to know
one another, where we come from and how
we got here.”
Thus began our conversation about
how Dawn came to Alta. Her journey began
well before when she and her parents and
family moved to Colfax during her sophomore year of high school in 1987. After
graduating from Colfax, Dawn attended
Sierra College and California State University, Sacramento, where she finished her
bachelor’s degree and completed her teaching credential. It was her heart, however,
that led her up the hill to Dutch Flat, where
her then fiancé, now husband of nearly
eighteen years, Ken Sibley was living. “He
owned the houses where the Baiocchi’s live
now,” she said. So, she began to look for
teaching jobs in the area, which led to her
employment with Alta-Dutch Flat Elementary
in 1996. She and Ken later moved to Alta.
Of course, I remember Dawn as my
older son’s first grade teacher, who was
pregnant with her first child, her daughter
Alyse, who is now a freshman at Colfax
High School. Dawn worked for Alta-Dutch
Flat for four and a half years before leaving
to have her children, an absence that didn’t
last long, as after the birth of her son Colin,
she became a member of the ADF school
board. Once her children were of school
age, Dawn again came back to the school
as a teacher and has been at it since the
2007-2008 school year. About her tenure
at ADF, Dawn mused, “I have taught Kindergarten, first, and fourth through eighth
grades.” “So everything except second and
third,” I said, thinking that there is little she
hasn’t done at the school over the years.
Dawn’s talents are not limited to
teaching. I asked her about some of the
interesting things I know she does at home.
“We have the only herd of cattle in Alta,”
she chuckled. “Actually, it’s really only four.
They are called Irish Dexters.” I laugh a
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little at the idea of ranchers in Alta; cattle
don’t generally come to mind when one
thinks of the area. Dawn’s home perhaps is
a little different than what one might usually
find around here. It is like a small farm, with
chickens as well, an apple orchard, raspberries, and asparagus.
However, though her ambitions
include teaching, raising animals, and gardening, Dawn’s passion lies with her family. “Ken is the backbone of our family,” she
stated. “We are preparing our kids to be the
next generation Colfax High School graduates.” When I asked her about the fun
things she does in her free time, she replied
that her
life now
revolves
around
her
kids.
She
said she
gets the
pleasure of
running
them to
sporting
events
and
participating
in their school activities: volleyball, baseball,
and cross county to name a few. She was
preparing, as I spoke to her, for the Crab
Feed, a fundraiser for ADF. She said, “It’s
completely voluntary, and Colin is working,
and I’m really looking forward to it.”
As she gathered the baskets for the
event, she and I conversed about teaching.
Lindsay Ostrom, a school board member
and parent of former ADF students, recently
painted one of Dawn’s favorite sayings on
the wall of her room: “Climb for the View.”
She said because she teaches subjects like
algebra, students don’t often understand
the application to life. She tells them to
move beyond what they already know, to
always improve themselves. She encourages students through this saying to persevere and to become better because of their
perseverance—a quality that Dawn teaches
by example. “I am very lucky to work in the
District,” she told me earlier in the interview.
Luck has little to do with her own exemplifies persistence, hard work, and dedication
to her family and community. So—how’d
Dawn Sibley get here? She has climbed for
the view.

ALTA-DUTCH FLAT
SCHOOL NEWS
As many of you know, our eighth
grade class has a unique opportunity to
travel on a graduation trip each year in
May. We take the entire class to Great
America, then we spend two additional
days in San Francisco visiting parks,
museums, Alcatraz, local attractions, etc.
One important fundraiser for this class
is the Annual Art Show which features
artwork the students have been studying under the guidance of Michelle Dixon,
a local artist who donates her time and
knowledge throughout the entire year. We
would love for you to save-the-date and
join us for an afternoon of drinks, appetizers, fabulous company, and student art for
sale!
Alta-Dutch Flat Annual 8th Grade
Art Show
Sunday, April 19th
3:00-6:00 PM
Oddfellow's Lodge in Dutch Flat
Thank you to Michelle Dixon for
your knowledge and expertise, and to the
community for supporting our budding artists.
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COLFAX HIGH SCHOOL
IMPORTANT DATES

(Editor’s note: Due to our limited space,
non of the sports teams schedules are included here. They can be found on the high
school’s website.)
Monday, March 9 – Early release day
Monday, March 16 – Early release day
Tuesday & Wednesday, March 17 & 18 CAHSEE testing
Friday, March 20 – No school (teacher inservice day)
Monday March 23 – Early release day
Monday, March 31 – Monday April 6
HOLIDAY – NO SCHOOL
Monday, April 6 – CHS Parents Club meeting
Monday, April 13 – Early release day
Saturday, April 18
2:00 PM and 7:00 PM - Wizard of Oz
Monday, April 20 – Early release day
Thursday, April 23 - Wizard of Oz
Friday, April 24 - Wizard of Oz
Saturday, April 25
2:00 PM & 7:00 PM - Wizard of Oz
Monday, April 27 - Early Release day
Thursday, April 30 - CHS Blood Drive
Monday, May 4 - Early Release day
6:30 PM - CHS Parent Club Meeting
Thursday & Friday, May 7 & 8 7:00 PM Spring Dance Sensation
High School continued on Page 13
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MURDER BY
CLICHE
By Debby McClatchy

Chapter 7
Here’s a re-cap of the
cast of story characters:
Constable Charlie Cummins - new on the
force; young but keen
Emily and Walter Cummins - his parents
Mr. Clarence Warrington - the town curmudgeon
Carole Thorpe - police station receptionist;
a motherly type
Detective Sergeant Ray Thorpe - her son,
the police chief
Hugh Shallows - Welshman, recently
bought local hotel
Molly Shallows - his daughter, the hotel's
chef, and Charlie's secret love
Tom Clark and Brad Feeny - local farmhands and pranksters
Gloria and Lareen Evans - spinster cousins and gossips
Lord Calvin Commander - Lord of the
Manor
Lady Casey - his American wife
Corrine Commander - his eldest daughter
Juliet Commander - his youngest daughter
Lord George Commander - his grandfather
Denton - his butler
Alan deLay - the butcher with extracurricular activities
Lara deLay - his wife, also with sidelines
Carstairs - the blacksmith and motor mechanic
John and Mary Tadbourne - farmers
Mike Tadbourne - their son, loves Juliet
Valerie Givens - artist who rents cottage for
the season
Connie - barmaid at the Endeavor
Madge - Lindenmouth's telephone operator
Celeste Woodward - town's premier literary
recluse
Manning - her live-in staff
Roger Smith-Robbins - Celeste's ineffectual nephew
Sharon Woodward - Celeste's ward
Marcy Wallace - millinary clerk, loves Roger
Sir Mathew Broadstairs - town barrister

Dr. McKnight - town physician
Vicar Constanton - elderly clergy
Cornelius Spanner - owns antique shop
Art Friendly - hardware shop
Sarah Daley - lace and notions shop
Tom's Friend and the Older Couple - seaside visitors?
Horace Green and Carrie Thompson victim of pranks
Detective Babbitt - Exeter police
************************************************
Ray unlocked the station door and sent
Charlie out to talk to Celeste's family. Ray
immediately put the kettle on to boil and
dropped tea leaves into the pot. The milk
bottle was on the outside sill, keeping cool.
Ray poured in five small teaspoons of
sugar to his cup and added a liberal dose of
milk. He liked his tea strong, sweet, and
milky, and considered it, now that he was
sober, as his main vice. He was about to
turn forty and tea was becoming more of a
comfort. Especially tonight. He couldn't believe what was happening to his small town.
He took it personally. He waited for
Charlie to return. It wasn't long.
He poured for Charlie, then sat down and
took a notebook out of his top drawer. He
glanced at his watch. "The Exeter lads
should take about two hours to come in on
the B road. Unless it is too slick from the
storm and they go to Honiton and down the
Linden Road. That will add some time." Ray
made two columns on his pad, and started
a list in each, as he continued thoughtfully,
"Let's get our facts together as much as possible, known motives and alibis for people,
so we won't seem like such local yokals to
Exeter."
He wrote some names, then went on,
"Let's start with Tom Clark. Who had a
motive if not for killing him, at least to do him
harm?"
Charlie speculated, "Well, there's the people upon whom he and Brad pulled pranks,
Mr. Warrington, Horace Green, Carrie
Thompson, and Cornelius; they tied cans to
his cat's tail. And there might be more who
haven't come forward. But I just can't see
someone plotting murder over silly stunts."
Detective Sergeant Thorpe clearly
agreed. "I'm with you on that; it makes no
sense. Unless it wasn't meant to be murder,
just a heated argument gone wrong. The
only fly in the ointment is the missing weapon. Whoever did it must have brought it with
them, and that shows forethought."
Charlie nodded and continued, "I'm most
interested in the man Tom met in the
Royal Devon, or perhaps the older couple he
was seen with. I'd much prefer it to be

an outsider; I'd hate to think it was a neighbor, someone I knew, passed every day
on the High Street."
"That's why I don't like including Mike Tadbourne, " Ray groaned. "It's too close
to home, and he comes from one of the most
respected families around. It's just a
shame he was fighting with Tom; looks bad
and makes him the number one suspect,
if you didn't know him." Ray contemplated
the notices on the wall and questioned,
"Anyone else you can think of?"
"There's always Brad. He seemed to
disappear pretty quickly, and he's never come
forward since. That in itself seems suspicious."
Ray quickly answered, "I forgot to tell you,
with all that has been going on today, that
Brad Feeny has been found in Dartmouth in
the drunk tank. Been there for one month
because he was bellicose and beligerant.
The publican at the Lord Nelson said he had
been drinking there since lunchtime the Tuesday before we found Tom, upset over being
dumped by the fishmonger's daughter. We
know Tom and Mike had their fight after that,
so that let's Brad off the hook." Ray laughed
at his small joke.
Charlie laughed graciously and got up to
pour more tea. He searched around in the
old cabinet and found some chocolate digestives, left by Carole. "Your Mom is a treat;
she thinks of everything."
Ray mumbled something about relatives
and fish. Charlie grabbed another of the
rapidly vanishing biscuits, and resummed
thinking out loud. "The only one with an alibi
is Horace. Mr. Warrington was home alone,
as was Carrie in her garden. Cornelius was in
the back of his shop, doing the week's accounts. Horace was with others in his stables. He said he was 'doing what I do everyday, in and out, caring for those - I can't really
say what I mean in front of such young ears
-. those blinkedy blankety excuses for horseflesh I'm to train. Owners ridiculously expect
the world miracles. Anyway, that's where I
was, and there was a stable lad, Mathew,
with me at all times. To do the mucking out,
you know; he's a good lad, is missing a few
up there; you know what I mean, but he'll
vouch for me."
Charlie switched over to the current situation. "So who do we put down for Celeste,
assuming it was murder?"
Ray easily replied, "First off would be
those we assume will inherit her money,
which I believe is quite substantial. I imagine
Roger will get the bulk, but we can't discount
Sharon or Manning. It is often surprising
what people will do for what other people
consider a small amount. Both of them have
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lived a downtrodden life under that woman,
and Manning is a large and powerful person.
Plus she has been overheard to threaten her
employer. The Evans cousins have been to
the station a couple of times to report this, as
part of their "neighborhood watch" routine. I
really didn't take it seriously at the time, but
now I wonder."
Charlie shook his head and ate just one
more biscuit. "Roger is so wishy-washy and
the girl, Sharon, has never had an independent thought in her life. Of course, weak people can do strong deeds if motivated enough
or cornered, but that degree of violence? I
see poison or smothering, a passive murder,
as being more their style."
Ray agreed wholeheartedly, "I completely
concur. My money would be on Manning of
the three. More impulsive. Were all three at
the Fair?"
"Yes", said Charlie. "Manning was working the jumble stall. Flo and Marcy were with
her and have given her an alibi. Roger was
supposed to be judging the childrens' games,
but he routinely disappeared, and confessed,
when interviewed, to catching multiple catnaps behind the sandwich tent. Sharon typically had no idea where she was at any specific time. She had been following Celeste,
but was told to find something helpful to do
by her guardian, to go away and not hover,
so she spent the day going from tent to tent,
hoping someone would notice her and ask
her to help. She's so invisable hardly anyone
can vouch for her whereabouts all day."
Ray looked up and smiled, "Of course,
there is Alan deLay." Charlie looked perplexed, and asked, "Why Alan?"
Ray was somewaht embarrassed. Charlie
was only nineteen, but sometimes seemed
younger. No time like the present to get
him used to what the world was really like.
"About ten years ago, when you were in diapers.."
Charlie jumped up and interrupted in mock
anger, "Diapers! I've been a man around
my house since age ten, since Dad had his
incident."
Ray, chagrinned, protested, "I'm sorry
Lad, I mean, Constable Cummins. No disrespect, just having a joke at your expence,
and, you're right, I was unfair." He stood up
and paced to the window to give himself time
to think, then finished, "I just meant you were
too young to remember, but about ten years
ago, Lara deLay threw Celeste into the town's
horsetrough. Right in front of the Mayor on
his way to the annual charity breakfast. It
was quite the scandal. Seems Celeste and
Alan had been more than friends, and Lara
had just found out." Ray chuckled at the
memory. "Funny thing, though. The town

expected a nasty split-up, but the deLays
seemed to make amends, and today, are one
of our more successful couples. There are
rumors of side-trips, but that is their business."
Charlie ruminated, "Then either Mr. or
Mrs. deLay could be a suspect. There could
be lingering jealousies and bad feelings." He
paused in thought. "Anyone else? Any more
skeletons in the closet?"
"Probably everyone in town hated or
mistrusted her, and with good reason. She
was petty and selfish to the extreme, and, like
Tom, we won't find many mourners."
Charlie smiled, and, getting even for the
diapers, said, "There's always Carole. I
heard Celeste was being pretty brutal to
her about the fortune teller's booth. Basically swept in and took over from her without
notice or asking. Your Mum was gracious as
usual, but I could tell she was really upset."
Ray looked over at Charlie and snapped,
"You can't be serious. That's ridiculous
and you know it!"
Charlie knew he had gone too far and
apologized, "Sorry, of course I didn't mean it
seriously. I was just trying to be professional,
and you said anyone with a motive, and I
shouldn't have picked out Carole, as so many
others have been treated just as badly."
"All right, all right." Ray was apeased and
already looking back at his lists. "You know,
Charlie, there's a glaring point to these lists.
Do you see what I mean?"
Charlie read over them both, then looked
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up sharply. "Yes, Sir, no one name appears
on both lists. No one person has a motive
to kill both, although plenty had the chance.
Just about everyone in town was at the Fair,
although, not all in the later afternoon. Tom
was killed during the half-shut day, when
most are resting or not about. Both seem
murders of opportunity, not planned, and
their similarity seems to indicate they were
done by the same hand. There, of course,
could be motives we don't know about yet,
that would put a person on both lists."
Ray was impressed with Charlie's reasoning. It had been his decision to elevate the
untried clerk to constable, and he silently
congratulated himself on good judgement.
He was about to say so, when the Lads from
Exeter arrived, seven strong, with chips on
most shoulders, banging through the door
like hungry teenagers just home from school.
Last to arrive was Detective Babbitt, who
swept through the door like a bride following her attendees, and purposedly closed it
behind him
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The Garden Chronicles
ISSUE No. 24
February 4, 2015
Exerpts from A monthly newsletter by Rob Litlepage, California
School of Garden Design

You know you're getting old when you stoop
to tie your shoe laces and wonder what else
you can do while you're down there
. -George Burns

Location of picture on Page 3: Runnymeade Antiques, Main Street, Dutch
Flat

With February here it is time to start
thinking about the Spring and Summer vegetable garden. If you're like me, you enjoy
starting your own plants from seed. Of
course our first reaction is to visit the local
nursery or garden center to buy our seeds.
Some of us save seed from last years crops,
knowing that the plants are becoming more
acclimated to our individual climate and soils
and therefore better adapted to there plot.
But there is an alternative to the garden
center and that is local seed swaps.
A seed swap will give you the opportunity to meet other enthusiastic gardeners
and you'll get the chance to obtain vegetable seed that you won't necessarily find on
the commercial shelf. Many of these varieties are heirloom or, at the least, adapted
to your local conditions. This is the time of
year when many garden clubs, grange halls
and other gardening groups will be doing a
seed swap, so watch for them near where
you live. And you don't have to bring seeds
yourself, many of the participants will have
small packets for sale or available for free
that you can obtain and take home and try in
your own garden.
Don't have anything like this where
you live? The Seed Savers Exchange is
an on-line resource for non-GMO seeds,
heirloom vegetables and herbs dedicated to
preserving "America's culturally diverse but
endangered garden and food crop heritage
for future generations by collecting, growing, and sharing heirloom seeds and plants".
(this quote directly from their website).
So I guess the point is that it's not
too early to be selecting and getting ready
to get your garden started sometime soon.
Of course this will depend on where you
garden, but here in California and with the
warm, dry conditions (still in a drought out
here folks!) I'm starting to think about getting
the heat mat out and starting a few broccoli
and cauliflower plants. And it's fine to plant
peas, fava beans and radish directly in the
garden soil this month. Currently we're harvesting spinach, arugula, kale and lettuce;
garlic and shallots are up and just waiting to
start coming on strong, but I won't fertilize
until later in the spring when the soil warms
and I see obvious growth taking place.

A Small Garden
by Elaine j. Dalton
Fighting hard, bravely, against street lamps,
On rainy days and starry nights,
Fighting so quietly and valiantly
Against harsh artificial lights.
A slow dawn ends the battle,
Heralding the birth of a new day,
Bringing with it warmth
To a small garden down the way.
In this garden, poking up their slender
heads,
Wee delicate roses of luscious hue
And tiny sweet peas all in a row
Do decorate the view.
Snapdragons and great giant pansies,
A rainbow of violas scattered about,
Stray begonias, too, and striped portulacas,
An envious poppy with lips raised in a pout.
The refined scent of Oriental lilies
And night blooming jasmine,
Mingling with red roses’ fragrance;
A pure melody untainted by men.
In this friendly atmosphere
Tomatoes and peppers nod
To the squash, peas and beans
Sharing this patch of sod.
Motherly flowers cradle their seeds,
Holding them close, lovingly,
Protective against the harsh wind,
And telling of the world they’ll soon see.
A cycle of birth, life, love and death
All playing out before your eyes,
In this small garden below,
To help make youth wise.
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WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
ALREADY??
By Marybeth Blackinton
No, don't worry. Summer's not over
yet. But for the volunteers at the Community Center, it's time to start thinking and
organizing this year's annual event. We
have found that it has become so large,
no one person can be expected to run it.
Consequently, we're keeping up with the
times and forming a committee. Not just
any committee but one comprised of volunteers that will produce the best sale we've
ever had.
If you have an interest in helping the
annual sale evolve in to a new and exciting
event, we want you on our team. Please
contact the Community Center by mail (P.
O. Box 14, Dutch Flat CA 95714), phone
(530-389-8310) or e-mail (dfcc.newspaper@gmail.com) if you would like more information on volunteering for this spectacular opportunity. We will be having an open
planning meeting for anyone interested in
volunteering at the Dutch Flat Community
Center on Saturday, April 18th at 2:00.
We're looking at different ideas
to make the sale even more successful.
We'd like to have lead team volunteers that
will guide others in taking in, sorting, cleaning, pricing and displaying the donated
items which include collectible antiques, art
work, books, tools, clothing, jewelry, linens,
decorations, toys and more. As usual, we
will need a large group to help on the days
of the sale.
The annual sale is held over Labor
Day weekend every year. This year the
dates will be Saturday, August 29th and
Sunday August 30th. Effective March
14th we will start accepting donations
the second Saturday of every month
from 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM. If you attend
the Methodist Church's monthly pancake
breakfast, you can bring your donations
with you and drop them off at the Community Center. Starting July 25th, we'll be
accepting donations on Wednesdays and
Saturdays from 9:00 AM – noon.
It is a very rewarding experience
and provides a great opportunity to meet
others and make friends.
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classified ads

Send your submissions to dfcc.newspaper@gmail.com and be sure to include your
contact information (phone number and/or
e-mail)
LICENSED CONTRACTORS - If you are
a licensed contractor and would like to be
considered for jobs with the Dutch Flat Community Center, please contact the Center
at 530-389-8310 and leave a message with
your name, phone number and e-mail address. We will keep your name on file and
contact you when there are projects we need
help with.
CERT VOLUNTEER - Those interested in
helping neighborhood and community be
prepared for, and respond to, emergencies
or disasters Contact the CERT Program
Manager at (530) 613-0920, or e-mail afpd.
cert@gmail.com, for information. A new
class is starting at the Alta Community Center on Saturday March 14 at 8:00 am. Classes are free.
LIFEGUARD - Dutch Flat Swimming Pool
May -August. Contact Placer County Personnel Department for application information
HELP WANTED – landscape person, agent,
or company wanted one day a week. Mowing, weeding, planting, pruning. Contact
Sons of Norway at campnorge@yahoo.com
or 530-389-2508
HELP WANTED - Recreation Center Caretaker/Handyman. Must have people skills
(take reservations, check guests in and out)
and own tools. Position is expected to work
on weekends. Unfurnished apartment including utilities is provided. Retired person encouraged to apply. Contact Sons of Norway
at campnorge@yahoo.com or 530-389-2508
High School continued from Page 9
Monday, May 11 - Early Release day
5:30 PM - Alpha Omega Awards (10th &
11th Grades)
6:00pm - Alpha Omega Awards Senior Ceremony
Tuesday & Wednesday, May 12 & 13
- CAHSEE Testing
Saturday, May 16 - PROM 2015
Monday, May 18 - Early Release day
Wednesday, May 20
7:00 PM - Spring Concert - Music Dept.
Friday, May 22 – Monday, May 25 - Engineering Art Club - Kinetic Grand Championship

HOLIDAY - NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, May 26
Engineering Art Club - Kinetic Grand Championship
Thursday, May 28
5:30 PM - CHS Student Art Show
Friday, May 29
8:00 AM - CHS Senior Awards Ceremony
Monday, June 1, 2015
6:30 PM - CHS Parent Club Meeting
Wednesday, June 3, 2015 - Minimum Day
Finals Schedule
8:00 AM - Tech Essentials - Amp Up
Thursday, June 4, 2015 - Minimum Day
Finals Schedule
Friday, June 5, 2015 - NO SCHOOL (Teacher workday)
Saturday, June 6, 2015
9:00 AM - CHS Class of 2015 Graduation
Ceremony
Monday, June 8, 2015 - Early Release day
Monday, June 15, 2015 - Early Release day
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REMEMBERING
MATT BAILEY
1925 - FEB 23, 2015

Matt passed away peacefully surrounded
by his family just as the paper was going to
press. Details of his life can be read on our
website in the Summer, 2014 issue of Community.

HARRY BINDER
		
1930 - 2014

bly, he was a crane operator on the Auburn
Foresthill Bridge which, at the time, was
the 2nd tallest bridge in the world. In lateryears, he had his own backhoe business and
worked locally.
Harry was active with the Dutch Flat
Community Club and a charter member of
the Golden Drift Historical Society, serving as
president for several years. In recent years,
he was a member of the Pioneer Union
Church and participated in building the addition to the Dutch Flat Methodist Church.
Many people knew Harry for his love
of the Dutch Flat Fourth of July parades and
younger generations remember him for his
great “Monkeyline” and the Delta Dropout.
Harry is survived by his wife, Jean,
son Doug of Washington, son Daniel (Julie)
of Wyoming, daughter Jeanne (Jim) Jarrett
of Idaho, 8 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.

Patricia L. Calvert
1925-2014
Harold George Binder was born on
June 25, 1930 in Buffalo, New York to John
and Edna Binder. He succumbed to a stroke
on January 10, 2015.
Harry was a veteran of the Korean
conflict. Upon his return, he met and married
Jean Ackarman. They were married for 60
years and had four children.
Harry (also known as H.G.) joined the
Operating Engineers and was a heavy equipment operator. While working on building
Interstate 80, he fell in love with the area and
moved his famkily to Gold Run then AltaDutch Flat. He continued to work in the area
on freeways, dams and bridges. Most nota-

Patricia Calvert passed away at her home in
Alta on December 23, 2014 at the age of 89.
Pat was born on April 25, 1925 in Crockett,
California to Leslie “Pat” Donnelly and Doris
Donnelly. She graduated from Albany High

School.
During the war, she worked in the
Richmond shipyards as a bookkeeper and
later on the assembly line for Hall-Scott
Motors in Berkeley helping make PT boat
engines while her future husband, H. Jerry
Calvert, fought overseas with the 82nd
Airborne Division. They married in 1945 and
remained married for 52 years until Jerry’s
death in 1997.
She was a bookkeeper for a number
of companies in South Lake Tahoe, Oakland
and San Francisco. After retiring from her
job as Treasurer for the City of El Cerrito,
she and Jerry moved to the family property
in Alta.
Pat was a remarkably positive,
uncomplaining, caring person and, as such,
was an inspiration to the rest of us. She
loved everybody with rarely a cross word
for anyone. She also had an adventurous
spirit. In the 70’s, she began scratching a
few items off her bucket list. Beginning with
parasailing at Lake Tahoe, she moved on to
hang gliding off Mount Tamalpais and finally
sky diving in Cloverdale. A hip replacement
derailed her plans for bungee jumping.
Pat is survived by her three sons and
their wives, Jeff (Karen), Robin (Robin), and
Tim (Christie), six grandchildren and four
great grandchildren. She will be greatly
missed.
A memorial service was held at
the Alta Community Center on January
17th, 2015. Donations can be made to
Pat’s favorite charity, Shiners Hospitals for
Children (shrinershospitalsforchildren.org).

LARY LLOYD LARSON
1935-2014
PATRICIA ANN LARSON
1937-2014
Born May 16, 1935 to Loyd and
Mildred Larson in Arcadia, Nebraska, Lary
passed away in Auburn, California on September 22, 2014. Patty was born September 21, 1937 to Everett and Estella Smith in
Westwood, California. Patty passed away
peacefully in Auburn, California on December 30, 2014.
Lary moved from Nebraska at an
early age with his parents to Clarksburg,
California, before eventually settling in
Northeastern California at Herlong, home
of the Sierra Army Depot. Patty spent her
early years in the northeastern California
town of Westwood with her parents and five
other siblings before the family eventually
settled in Herlong. Both Lary and Patty attended Lassen High School in Susanville.
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Lary graduated in 1953. Unbelievable by
today's standards, Lary was also the school
bus driver for the daily 70 mile round trip. attended Lassen High School in Susanville 35
miles away. Patty was a member of the first
graduating class of Herlong High School in
1955.
After marrying Patty on February 24,
1954, Lary worked several different jobs at
the Sierra Army Depot, while also attending Lassen Community College. In 1960
the family moved to Sacramento, where she
began a long career with the State of California. During the span of her career she was
a secretary to the Chief Deputy Director of
Food and Agriculture, an Administrative Analyst, and Program Manager. She was highly
admired and respected throughout her long
career when she retired in 1988 at the age of
51.
Lary's worked as a civilian employee
at Mather Air Force Base. In 1969 Lary
and family moved to Elk Grove, where they
lived until 1978. Lary retired in 1985 as the
Director of the Mather AFB Motor Pool Department. By that time they were living in
Alta, California in a house Lary built himself
(“Lary's Good Time Garage” at the corner of
Alta Ravine and Nary Red Roads). Turning
into Snowbirds, Lary and Patty purchased
property in Yuma, Arizona where they spent
winters, while continuing to live summers in
Alta. In 2005 they sold their houses in Alta
and Yuma, and moved permanently into a
new home in Bullhead City, Arizona.
Lary was known as a master mechanic, fabricator, and innovator who could always
come up with a better idea. An early project
was building a backyard ferris wheel for Lynn
and Mike, which was the envy of all the other
neighborhood kids. He built a push car for
Mike that passed down through generations.
Three creative mini-bikes followed. He rebuilt
several wrecked cars and turned them into
like-new family cars. He also restored both a
1940's vintage Ford and Packard. Lary enjoyed his pets, boating and water skiing (even
building his own ski boat), camping, fishing,

hunting, trap shooting, traveling, reading history books, cooking, football, basketball, Hot
Rod Magazine, and auto racing. He drag
raced his '55 Chevy in his younger days.
From there Lary's racing legacy passed to
grandson Kyle, now a NASCAR Sprint Cup
regular, whom Lary was more than eager to
tell others about. His great pride and passion for building things was passed on to
his other grand children. He loved them all
dearly and was proud of each one's special
accomplishments. Over his lifetime Lary
was also active in the 20/30 Club and Elks
Lodge. Lary's wit, dry sense of humor, practical jokes, smarts, and role model qualities
will be missed by those lucky enough to
have known and loved him.
Patty was known for her attention to
detail and her organizational skills and as a
people person who enjoyed get-togethers
with family and friends. She was a giving
and compassionate person, befriending and
helping strangers in need as well as a caring
and loving wife, mother, and grandmother.
She enjoyed her pets, boating and water
skiing, camping, fishing, traveling, cooking,
and a nightly glass of wine. She was also
fond of occasionally visiting a casino, where
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she usually left being ahead of the game
after playing a little nickel poker. She was a
talented seamstress, sewing designer quality
clothes for Lynn and suits for herself. Patty’s
beautiful smile, pleasant personality, sense
of humor, intelligence, and role model qualities will be missed by those lucky enough to
have known and loved her. Recently Lary
and Patty expressed a desire to move back
to Northern California to be near family, and
he was able to do that before passing.
Lary was survived by his wife of 60
years and the love of his life, Patricia,.
Patty was preceded in death by 3
months of her husband, Lary. They are both
survived by daughter Lynn Owen (Ed), son
Mike Larson (Janet), and grandchildren Chris
Owen (Nicole), Scott Owen (Melissa), Andrea
Larson, Kyle Larson (Katelyn), Cedric Owen,
Tristan Owen, Nathan Owen, Aidan Owen,
Peyton Owen, and Owen Larson.
Per their request, no services will be
held. Any contributions in Lary's memory can
be made to the Jeff Gordon Children's Foundation for Cancer Research. Donations can
be made in Patty's memory to the American
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

Dutch Flat Community Center
933 Stockton Street,
P. O. Box 14, Dutch Flat CA

Membership form

Name____________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State __________ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________________________________(optional)
E-mail________________________________________________________(optional - We’ll
send you updates on events, activities and volunteer requests)
Donation amount
$15 _____ $25 ______ Other ______________
Check __________ Credit Card __________________________ exp date _______
			

Billing zip code _____________ CID ___________

Check if you would like any or all of your donation dedicated to Pool Fund _______
									Building Fund _______
									Childrens Fund ______
PLEASE MAIL YOUR DONATION TO THE DUTCH FLAT COMMUNITY CENTER,
P. O. BOX 14, DUTCH FLAT CA 95714
Patty, grandson Kyle Larson, Larry

The Dutch Flat Community Center is a registered 501(c)(3) charitable organization and all
donations are tax deductible.
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Burgess residence, Alta Bonnynook Road
and Main Street, Alta (December, 2014)

For beautiful eyes, look for the good
in others
For beautiful lips, speak only words of
kindness
For poise, walk with the knowledge
that you are never alone
-Audrey Hepburn
Harrison and Hudson McDonnell get
their gifts from Santa and his helper,
Joanne Blohm, at the December potluck
The Hearse House gets a new deck

Signs of Spring in Dutch Flat

